
   PROGRAM    
Date:    3/27/2021 Site:    Berkshire East State:   MA Event:    SL 
 1. RUN 2. RUN 
Radios:                                                                                     
Distributed at race shack @ 7:00 AM 

7:00 

Jury Inspection:  With Course setters  10:45 
 

10:45 

Referee/Assistant Referee: 
 

Rex Channel (W), Jarek Przybyla (M) 

Course Setters (Names / Teams):                                                                                                                                 Greg Leeds  

Lift Open:                                                                                                  
                                                                                              

 7:00 TC’s and Setters 
7:30 Athletes 

Warm-up and Training Area:  
                                               

 Lower Comp 

Inspection(one):                                                                    10:45-11:15 NA 

Entry for Racers Closed:  11:05 NA 
Photographers In Place: NA NA 
Entry for all Closed: 11:20 12:20 
Coaches in Place: 11:24 12:25 
No. of Forerunners:  ( 4) Start Time: 11:25 NA 
Start Times:  

 11:30 12:30 

Start Interval(s):  NA 
 

Preparation Breaks:                                                                              As needed 

Yellow Zones/Flags:NA 
                                                                       1st 
                                                                       2nd                                            
                                                                       3rd 

Places                 Back to Start 
  
  
  

Slip Crews:  As Needed 
Intermediate Times:                                                                                                   NA 
Awards Ceremony:                                                                              45 minutes after race completion… 3:15 

Public Draw:                                                                                              NA 
 Name(s) / Team(s): 

Course Setter(s) Next Race:                                                                                                                                                                                                       NA NA 

Next Team Captains’ Meeting:                                                        NA 
Miscellaneous: 
-Team captains will pick up bibs and RFID cards for their athletes in the cabana in front of the timing shack between 7 and 7:30. 
-Teams will be responsible for lost bibs by their athletes. 
-Pay attention to inspection windows and course entry closing times.  Relatively short windows, so if you want to spend a lot of time on 
the course, be at the start as early as allowed.  We will be clearing the hill at the designated inspection closing times! 
-Coaches need to register on Admin Ski Racing so that they can get notified about the virtual TCM!!!  All clubs/athletes will need 
representation. 
-No skiing outside of the designated route to the course, Upper Comp to Lower Comp, prior to 8:30. 
-Ladies first run course is on the skier’s left on the fenceline. 
-Inspection procedure- In and out of the course.  No slipping the line!!! 
-Entry to the course for inspection will happen by teams in specific windows during the inspection period. 
-Please keep your course inspection moving along so that we don’t create bottlenecks on the hill and can keep to the schedule. 
-We will have a virtual TCM the evening prior to the race.  Time will be announced to all registered coaches. 
-No spectators are allowed at the awards ceremony.  Just athletes receiving awards. 
-Please return RFID cards at the end of the day 
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